TEXAS BOARD OF ARCHITECTURAL EXAMINERS
RULES COMMITTEE MEETING AGENDA

William P. Hobby, Jr. State Office Building
333 Guadalupe Street
Tower III, Conference Room 102
Austin, Texas
Friday, August 19, 2011
9:00 a.m.

1. Call to Order

2. Roll Call

3. Chair's Opening Remarks

4. Public Comment

5. Minutes – Approval of minutes of the August 19, 2010 meeting of the Rules Committee

6. Rules §1.69/§3.69/§5.79 increasing the number of mandatory continuing education program hours registrants must obtain annually; clarifying substance of acceptable continuing education

7. Rules §1.124/§3.124/§5.134 revising process for the registration and renewal of registration of business entities with the Board

8. Rule §7.10 adopting a fee for initial business registration, renewal of business registration and late registration fees

9. Rules §1.232(j)/§3.232(j)/§5.242(j) correcting cross-references in the penalty matrix to conform to amendments to business registration processes

10. Rule §5.201 repealing obsolete provisions relating to repealed “grandfather” classes

11. Adjourn